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Greetings from Artemis Art.
Being a young gallery, the last 18 months have been, to say the least, eventful for Artemis Art. While the learning
curve has been steep, the experience has been invaluable for a fledgling gallery such as ours.
The time has now arrived for us to cross another important milestone: our first solo exhibition. And for that, we
have selected Riduan, an emerging artist currently residing in Yogyakarta.
As with most artists based in Yogyakarta that we’ve met, Riduan graduated from Institut Seni Indonesia (ISI).
Originally from Palembang, he decided to stay on in Yogya after completing his studies, not unlike numerous
other artists hailing from various parts of Indonesia. It is, in part, this phenomenon that has made Yogyakarta an
important center of South East Asian art.
It would not be an understatement to say that we were awestruck the first time we saw Riduan’s works. Among
the many artists whose works we had seen up to then, we felt his works were somehow quite unique and left us
quite mesmerized.
Using very detailed techniques, Riduan adorns his works with intricate texturing and elaborations that leave a
strong impression on someone viewing his art. This artist has the ability to make a flat piece of canvas to appear
physically textured, which upon closer inspection reveals a very flat surface.
Artemis Art began exhibiting his works in 2012
soon after returning from our trip to Yogyakarta
where we met the artist, and included one of his
pieces (“Invasion” – 2009) at our booth during Art
Expo Malaysia that year. “Invasion” was not only
a conversation piece – due to the mindboggling
questions of gravity it triggered – but became a
visual magnet as well, drawing the attention of
many patrons who came by our booth.
“Binding and Separating”, the artist’s second
solo and his first outside Indonesia, showcases a
sampling of Riduan’s works between 2009 and
the present, and provides a good representation
of the various themes that the artist has explored
in the last four years.
Through the use of ornate texturing and detailed
rope motifs, metaphors related to breakdown in
communications, delicate human relations, and
the search for open space, among others, are
skillfully presented to the viewer. Not only does
each piece convey a deeper meaning,
collectively Riduan’s works are visually stunning.
And for Artemis Art, what better way to cross an
important milestone?

Invasion (2009) was included as part of Artemis Art’s Art Expo Malaysia
2012 booth display

S. Jamal Al-Idrus & U.C. Loh
Artemis Art
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Binding and Separating - Ropes and Lines
Anton Larenz - Art Writer
Artworks by Riduan

perspectives and reflections, and at the same time
allowing us to see some of the more hidden personal
expressions and views, by exposing his energies.
Different kinds of an artist’s energies express emotions
and his deeper understanding of the world.

During the last few years the Indonesian art scene has
experienced an amazing development in the area of
contemporary art. The foundations of art have
improved tremendously while its artists have
maintained an incredible spirit to produce artworks
with strong concepts and excellent visualizations.

André Breton, the famous founding father of the
original surrealist group in Paris, had compared
pictures to windows looking out onto something, an
activity he very much enjoyed. Riduan’s paintings,
alluding to the traditions of “Yogya Surrealism”,
confront the viewer with the result of his own vision of
local experiences, opening a view to the inner and
outer universe of a young artist.

Among this young generation of artists we find Riduan,
an emerging painter originating from Indonesia, who
explores his storylines with a particular structuring
style that comes close to ornamental patterns. He
actually started painting non-figuratively, and had even
won an award during this early period.

The rope figuring, as the central object, has become
the dominating metaphor in some of Riduan’s works. A
rope consists of many strong threads or fibers that are
tangled in the rough texture of a rope. It is a simple tool
for fulfilling various practical functions, like holding
parts together that would otherwise be separated or be
loosely connected.

Among his subject matters, he speaks about
conditions influenced by experiences while growing up
in the rural vicinity of Palembang, Sumatra. Riduan
went on to study art at the Art Institute of Indonesia
(Institut Seni Indonesia – ISI). This allowed him to add
an urban dimension to his previous experiences. He
finally decided to settle permanently in Yogyakarta, to
live and work as a professional artist.

The highly symbolic cord can connect two people

It is here that he met with his artist friends (Agus TBR,
Robi Fathoni, Herman Lekstiawan and Slamet Soneo)
with whom he is a part of the “Memo Project” that has
successfully exhibited in several large cities in
Indonesia, including participation at Jakarta Biennale
and Biennale Jawa Timur.
The time has now come for Riduan’s solo exhibition,
the first outside Indonesia, that gives him the
opportunity to showcase a broader range of his works
by presenting paintings from different periods of his
artistic journey.
Yogyakarta, the cultural center of Central Java, is a
thriving city known as “the city of education”, and
attracts many students. The city preserves its
traditional atmosphere but because so many young
people come here each and every year, the changing
urban life style becomes a permanent inspiration for
the local artists. The sometimes-paradoxical
controversies between modern urbanity and tradition
are part of the daily life experience of the inhabitants.
This special atmosphere has produced a unique brand
of local surrealism that has come to be known as
“Yogya surrealism”. The influence of this style is visible
and perceptible in the artworks of many local artisans.
That said, each artist's work uniquely refers to their
own state of mind and their own relationship with the
world around them.

Bersetubuh (2009)

(“Bersetubuh”, 2009), binding them together with a
heavy knot for a lifetime, making it almost too difficult
to undo again. It could also be interpreted as a means
to pick up the threads together, to continue with
something that was interrupted, and to be started
again.
Knot tying may possibly have been one of the major
developments in the early advancement of mankind.
When man was learning to domesticate animals, the
rope became the very symbol of his mastery of nature.
Knotted ropes and cords have been used for centuries
for pragmatic applications such as counting,

Paintings are like open windows that give us the
opportunity to catch a glimpse of an unknown world,
showing the artist’s consciously conceptualized
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Similar to how classical Chinese landscape paintings
show little concern for objective realism, Riduan has
chosen to concentrate on the structures of an
imagined landscape, by graduating the different layers
of the earth with color and lines. These are “power
lines”; in the sense that the use of fences or markers
indicates this is private property, and not open natural
land anymore. Riduan implicates a social narrative in
this landscape, namely that the land is split into small
parts and conflicts could arise when the land is not
shared in the proper way, symbolized by a box of
matches (“Legenda”, 2009). Who owns the key to
open the gates to this land?

measuring, for simple tasks such as binding and tying,
and as memory aids for prayer recitation.
In the context of Riduan’s paintings, it is interesting to
keep this function of memorizing in mind. The
abovementioned “Memo Project” wanted to bring up
forgotten memories once again, memories of historical
as well as personal dimensions. The denial, or even
loss, of memories was considered by the project as the
cause for social and psychological problems.
Ropes transmit messages and connect, but they
remind us, too, of other aspects, such as constraining,
restricting and impeding. Such aspects appear in “The
Mask” (2010), where a face is tangled in tight rope,
and in addition, covered with a cloth on the top of the
head. Man is bound by society, and is not allowed to

The lines in the paintings are skillfully drawn, almost
designed like a geographical map with various shades
of colors. There are no trees left anymore. Each plot of
land is used for agricultural production, but probably
with small yields, as indicated by the little bits of food
placed on the spoons (“Marginal di rumah sendiri”,
2008). The fence-like lines separate the plots of land
from each other. Former forest land has been
sacrificed for the extension of agriculture, leaving
naked plains and insufficient space for the
regeneration of nature and fertile land.

Urban Life-Style
Living in the city requires a different outfit and mindset.
In a world of consumerism it is important to display the
social status by the appropriate cloth. Being fashion
oriented is considered as marking the social position of
the person. White shirts and ties are parts of the
fashionable new urban uniformity that is triggered and
maintained by the permanent exposure to billboards
along the public streets and advertising in the media.
People are tangled by the pressures of prestige and
ambitions, slaves of a consumerist and materialist
environment that has been chosen voluntarily by the
followers of urban fashion.
Riduan as a critical observer of changing life styles
reminds us not to forget our basic values. The
consume-oriented life imposes just another pressure
that prevents people from finding their real purpose
and freedom. This involves a change of attitudes and
values that are not easy to follow in modern times. He
has put the accent on psychological strains and
tensions, supported by a visual representation that
does not neglect aesthetic qualities. By his paintings
he empowers all of us who feel a longing for the more
sustainable ways of life.

walk alone freely without being reminded of the public
rules of the game, and to follow them. Hidden by these
constraints, the person is unable to show his real face
and becomes blind to what happens around him.

Memories and Fences
Since Riduan grew up in a rural environment, he still
knows and remembers the hardships of living in an
agriculturally oriented community, where people
receive their main income from using the land. If there
is insufficient land to generate enough produce, the
survival of the family is endangered.

Anton Larenz
April 2013
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Ucapan Terima Kasih
dari Riduan, kepada...

Allah S.W.T.
Artemis Art - Miss Loh dan Mr Jamal
Wildan
Kedua Orang Tuaku
Isteri dan Anakku (Yanti, Ryan dan Geicia)
Keluarga Besar di Yogyakarta
Keluarga Besar di Palembang
MJK
Memo
dan Teman-teman semuanya

With Riduan at his studio in Yogyakarta, during our visit in April 2012. Shown here is his art piece entitled “Move” (2011)
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Binding

and Separating
the artworks

Marginal Di Rumah Sendiri (2008) - Acrylic on Canvas - 200 x 200 cm

Hidup terasa asing jika dirumah kita sendiri tidak terjalin komunikasi yang baik, sendok adalah
alat untuk makan yang lazim dijumpai di rumah
Life will feel isolated if good communcation does not exist in our own home. The spoon - a common
household implement - symbolizes the individuals living at home.
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Bersetubuh (2009) - Acrylic on Canvas - 180 x 280 cm

Egoism is a male characteristic.
In this work, the male subconsciously oppresses his (female)
companion, symbolized by the
green rope overwhelming the
red

Sikap menang sendiri
(egoisme) adalah ciri dari
seseorang (laki-laki). Dalam
karya ini secara tidak sadar
laki-laki telah menindas
pasangannya (perempuan),
simbolik kecenderungan
hijau lebih besar dari merah

24 jam dalam sehari kita butuh
untuk istirahat yang cukup,
karena tanpa istirahat kita akan
lemas. Tali adalah jaringan2
saraf yang ada di kepala yang
selalu dibuat untuk berpikir dan
berpikir...
Within the 24 hours in a day we
need sufficient rest, because
without rest we will “drown”. Rope
represents the nerve networks in
our heads, with which we think,
and think...

Relax #2 (2010)

Acrylic on Canvas
150 x 180 cm

mi·ser·i·cor·dia

noun \məˌzerəˈkȯrdēə\
Latin: mercy, compassion

Misercordia (2011) - Acrylic on Canvas - 150 x 120 cm
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Ruang Hijau (2013) - Acrylic on Canvas - 150 x 150 cm

Ruang hijau sangatlah susah didapat di daerah daerah pekotaan, terutama kota-kota besar,
karena ruang hijau juga dibutuhkan manusia
It is difficult to find green space in city areas, particular large cities, because green space is also sought
after by man
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yin / yang

Sign of Saint #2 (2012) - Acrylic on Canvas - 150 x 150 cm

This artwork was first publicly exhibited in the “Kembar Mayang” group exhibition, held at Museum Haji
Widayat, Magelang in 2012. The exhibition was organized to celebrate the birthday of prominent
Indonesian art collector Oei Hong Djien, and as a tribute to the late Indonesian master Haji Widayat.
Sign of Saint #2 is featured on page 59 of the exhibition catalog.
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The Mask #2 (2010) - Acrylic on Canvas - 180 x 200 cm

Topeng adalah alat untuk menup muka artinya orang tidak bakal tahu mimik dari muka orang
yang menggunakan topeng. Karya ini menyoroti korupsi...
The mask is an istrument to cover the face, in that those viewing it cannot know the expression on the
face of those wearing it. This work highlights the issue of corruption...
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Indulge our fantasy
world to relax: travel, or
with adrenaline games,
or by enjoying the
natural scenery

“Manjakanlah dunia
fantasi kita untuk
berelaksasi: berwisata
atau bermain
adrenalien atau
menikmati panorama
alam”

Relax #3 (2013) - Acrylic on Canvas - 60 x 50 cm x 3 (Triptych)

Untitled (2013) - Acrylic on Canvas - 50 x 70 cm x 3 (Triptych)

Pada Suatu Hari, Ada Ibu dan Radian...

Lagenda (2009) - Acrylic on Canvas - 100 x 100 cm
Lagenda was used as the illustration for “Pada Suatu Hari, Ada
Ibu dan Radian”, a short story written by Avian Armand, and
published in the renowned Indonesian newspaper Kompas in
2009. The story went on to be selected as the newspaper’s best
short story for that year. This painting was also used on the
cover of the newspaper’s short story anthology “Pada Suatu
Hari, Ada Ibu dan Radian - Cerpen Kompas Pilihan 2009” (ISBN:
978-979-7094-96-6), a compilation of selected short stories
published in the newspaper for that year.
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Riduan: Career & Experience
Curriculum Vitae

Born: June 8, 1976 in Bukit Lama, Palembang, Indonesia
Bachelor of Fine Art, Institut Seni Indonesia (ISI), Yogyakarta
Currently lives and works in Yogyakarta

Solo Exhibitions

2004

"Abstraction In Shape" - Fine Arts Building, Fakulti Seni Rupa (FSR),
Institut Seni Indoneseia, Yogyakarta

Group Exhibitions

2012

"Freekick" - Convention Hall Royal Square, Surabaya

2011

“MEMO#2” - Bentara Budaya Yogyakarta

Art Expo Malaysia 2012 - Matrade Exhibition & Convetion Centre (MECC), Kuala Lumpur
“Next Generation” - AJBS Gallery, Surabaya
“UOB” - Graha Bank Buana, Jakarta

“Biennale Jawa Timur” - Go Gallery, Surabaya

“Maksimum City” (“MEMO” Group) - Biennale Jakarta, Taman Ismail Marzuki

2010

“Bank-bank Krut” - Betara Budaya Yogyakarta
“Carpe Diem” - Philo Art Space, Jakarta

“Ilustrasi Kompas” - 6 cities (Jakarta, Bandung, Solo, Yogyakarta, Surabaya, Bali)

2009

“Atectment” - Roomate Art Space, Yogyakarta

“The Green Earth” - Petrick-Stark home Studio, San Fransisco, California, USA
“Guru Oemar Bakri” - Jogja Gallery, Yogyakarta

“Selayang Pandang Bumi Sriwijaya” - Taman Budaya Yogyakarta
“Jogja Insight” - Sozo Art Space, Surabaya

“Borderless World” - Taman Budaya, Srisasanti Gallery Yogyakarta
“Hope & Up” - D’peak Gallery, Jakarta

2008

“MEMO” - Mon Décor Gallery, Jakarta
“Survey” - Edwin’s Gallery, Jakarta

“The Other” - Bentara Budaya, Yogyakarta

“Emotional Home” - Bentara Budaya,Yogyakarta

“Freedom” - Mon Décor Gallery, Taman Budaya, Yogyakarta
“Freedom” - Mon Décor Gallery, Gallery Nasional, Jakarta
“Texsture Dalam Lukisan” - Jogja Gallery
“Fragmentsi” - Philo Art Space, Jakarta

“Ini Baru Ini” - Viviyip Art Room, Jakarta

2007

“Homage 2 Homasite” - Jogja Nasional Museum, Yogyakarta
“Eksisten” - Jogja Gallery

“Borobudur Visua Art” - Jogja Gallery

“Ilusi-ilusi Nasionalisme: 200 Tahun Raden Saleh” - Jogja Gallery

“Boeng Ajo Boeng: 100 Tahun Affandi” - Bentara Budaya Yogyakarta
“Portopolio” - 1 Tahun Jogja Gallery, Yogyakarta“Luar Biasa” - Gallery Biasa, Yogyakarta

“Neo Nation” - Biannale IX, SangkringArt Space, Yogyakarta
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2006

“Art For Jogja” - Taman Budaya Yogyakarta
Lana Gallery - Meliapulosani Yogyakarta
“Vice Versa” - Taman Budaya Yogyakarta
“Culture vol.1” - Petrick-Stark home Studio, San Fransisco, California, USA

2005

“Kotakatikotakita” - FKY Taman Budaya Yogyakarta
Bazart FKY - Benteng Vredeburg Yogyakarta
“Kecil Itu Indah” - Edwin Gallery, Jakarta

2004

“Balik-balikin Jaman 21” - Rumah Budaya Tembi Yogyakarta
Barcode FKY - Taman Budaya Yogyakarta
Bazart FKY - Benteng Vredeburg Yogyakarta

2003

BIF - Borobudur Magelang
“Suka-suka Gue” - Rumah Budaya Tembi Yogyakarta
Alternatif Membaca - Ruang-ruang Venue FKY - Rumah Seni Muara Yogyakarta

2002

Launching of Rumah Seni Muara Yogyakarta
“Issue I”- Rumah Seni Muara Yogyakarta
“Kelompok 8” - Benteng Vredeburg Yogyakarta
“HUT 12 Sanggar Suwung” - Benteng Vredebrug Yogyakarta

2001

“Dialog Multi Rupa II” - SBS Balai Putra Dewa Palembang
“Tropis” - Kelompok Durilatu - Benteng Vredeburg Yogyakarta
“DIES NATALIS ISI XVIII” - Galeri ISI Yogyakarta

2000

“Gesper” - Galeri ISI Yogyakarta
“Seni Islam (KMI)“ - Yogyakarta & Jakarta
“Bersama” - Bizzete Gallery Jakarta

1999

“Kelompok Lepas 97” - Purna Budaya Yogyakarta
“Bersama” - Bizzete Gallery Jakarta
“Dialog Multi Rupa I” - SBS Purna Budaya Yogyakarta
“Perupa 4 Kota Yogya” - Bandung, Surabaya, Malang - DKS Surabaya
“LUSTRUM ISI” - Galeri ISI Yogyakarta
“Kelompok 8” - Benteng Vredeburg Yogyakarta

1998

“Refleksi Zaman” - Benteng Vredeburg Yogyakarta

1997

“Sketsa Seni Murni” - FSRD Gampingan Yogyakarta

“Bersama” - Bizzete Gallery Jakarta
“Perdana Angkatan 97” - FSRD Gampingan Yogyakarta

Awards

• Best Sketch - FSR ISI Yogyakarta
• Best Work - Dies Natalis ISI - XVIII
• The Best 5 of Visual Art Competition
• Nomination of UOB, Bank Buana
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About Artemis Art
Our Story

Established in November 2011,
Artemis Art started with a modest
personal collection of young art,
comprising primarily of artworks
from emerging artists based in
Yogyakarta.
There are a few reasons why we
started this gallery, but one of the
key motivations was to help
young and struggling artists. The
inspiration to do this came from
our agent (and friend) in
Yogyakarta, a gallery owner who
has helped many young artists
find their footing in their art career,
thus allowing them to continue
with their chosen vocation.
It is through him that we managed to assist a few artists there by purchasing their works, and it is our
agent’s noble efforts that we are in part trying to emulate.
Although we still maintain our collection of emerging Indonesian art, our focus has shifted somewhat
compared to when we first began.
Certainly, Malaysia has no shortage of young artistic talent. What is still somewhat lacking, however, is
the space and opportunity for them to display their works so that a wider audience may appreciate
them.
It is these works that have become the core of what Artemis Art is all about. Our gauge is not the
experience or the pedigree of the artist, but rather the quality of work, and the potential, determination
and commitment that the artist demonstrates.
Over the last year and a half since we began, Artemis Art has organized several exhibitions showcasing
works by young, up and coming artists, a number of whom have never participated in a formal
exhibition.
By sharing art works from these young and aspiring artists with the public, we hope to inspire more
young artists to express themselves freely through their art, which in turn will allow them to further
develop as artists.
Artemis Art also showcases talents from beyond Malaysian shores, and from time to time will feature
the works of young and emerging regional artists. As much as it is important to nurture local talent, the
technical excellence and philosophical depth of regional emerging artists cannot be ignored. We believe
that showcasing these works adds another dimension and increased vibrancy to the local art scene,
that will be to the benefit of art enthusiasts and practitioners alike.
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Riduan at work in his studio in Yogyakarta. The artwork is entitled “Speed Hold (Invasion Series)”, and is a work in
progress.
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